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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ON LEGAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S PORTFOLIO 

Program: 1.4 Justice Services 

Question No. SBE16/026 

Senator Watt asked the following question at the hearing on 18 October 2016: 
 
Senator WATT: You mentioned that Mr Wilson, as well as attending Liberal Party events while 
employed by the taxpayer as the Human Rights Commissioner—what other political party events 
did Mr Wilson attend as the Human Rights Commissioner?  
 Senator Brandis: He did give particulars of other political party events at the last estimates. I 
recall that, among others, he referred to attending a Greens party event. His evidence was that 
none of the events he attended, whether Greens party events or Liberal Party events or the events 
of other political parties, were fundraisers.  
 Senator WATT: Did he attend any National Party events?  
 Senator Brandis: I do not remember him saying so. Do you want me to take that question on 
notice?  
 Senator WATT: Yes.  
Senator Brandis: I will take that question on notice. 

The answer to the honourable senator’s question is as follows: 
 
Mr Wilson resigned his commission as Australia’s Human Rights Commissioner on 19 February 
2016.  
 
On 20 October 2015, Mr Wilson, in his then capacity as Australia’s Human Rights 
Commissioner, gave evidence at the Legal and Constitutional Affairs Estimates Committee that:  

 
‘On two occasions since being appointed Human Rights Commissioner I have contacted 
various state divisions as well as the federal divisions of political parties to invite the 
opportunity to go and speak to them and to engage with them, as part of formal 
consultations but also as part of an ongoing discussion about human rights and freedoms 
to get a good understanding about where issues are coming from and what issues are 
relevant to political parties, which I consider to be equivalent to other civil society 
organisations… I have gone and spoken to a number of political parties. I do not have the 
exact dates in front of me, but I spoke to the South Australian Greens, the Liberal 
Democratic Party and the Liberal Party of Australia in some states. I understand the 
Country Liberal Party has asked if I can go and speak to them at some point in the future. 
I understand the same is true of the Western Australian National Party. There may be 
others.’  
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